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GLIMMERITE XENOLITHS
IN EARLV PROTEROZOIC ULTRAPOTASSIC ROCKS

FROM THE CHURCHILL PROVINCE*

TONY;D. PETERSONAND ANTHONY N. LeCHEMINANT

Geo'lbgical Suney of Crnnda 601 Booth Steet, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 088

,'. AssrRAsr

Phlogopite-rich xenoliths (<3 cm in diameter) occur in ultrapotassic feeder dykes and flows of the Christopher Island
Formation (ca. 1.84 Ga) throughout a 600 X 300 km area in the central Churchill Province in the District of Keewatin. The
glimmerite xenoliths are subspherical to prolate, with smooth and well-rounded surfaces. Most have a concentric rind of dis-
torted and recrystallized phlogopite that is interpreted to result from collisions with the conduit walls during magma $ssa1
Mineral inclusions in the rinds are typically flattened and boudinaged. The core of the xenoliths is dominated by coarse-
grained phlogopite and caxbonate minerals with igneous textures. Minor phases in the core and rind are calcite, dolomite,
strontianite, chromite, cbrornian diopside, Al-poor amphibole, titanite, zircon, apatite, rutile, sulfides, epidote, barite, goethite,
quartz, and fluorite. Fhloggpite from xenoliths [average Cr2O3l.2 wtVo,TiO20.l wtEo, atomic Mg(Mg+Fe1) 0,92] is more
primitive than that occurring as phenocrysts in the host magma [average Cr2O3 0.1 wtVo,TiO22.5 w%o, Mg(Mg+Fer) 0.82].
The xenoliths resemble MARID (1\4ica - Amphibole - Rutile - Ilnenite - Diopside) xenoliths found in kimberlites, but are
relatively depleted in Ti-bearing phases. The glimmerite xenoliths are interpreted to be fragments of mantle pegmatites and
wall-rock cumulates, formed by solidification of primitive ultrapotassic melts with phlogopite + magpesiochromite + chroni-
an diopside on the liquidus, and carbonate minerals a a silica polymorph crystallizing near the solidus.

Keywords: Churchill hovince, lamFroite, lamprophyre, minette, phlogopite, Proterozoic, ultrapotassic, xenoliths, District of
Keewatin.

SorrMans

Des xdnolithes riches en phlogopite, uy*i * &am0tre de trois cm ou moins, sont r6pandus sur une superficie de 600 X
300 km dans des filons nourriciers et des couldes ultrapotassiques de li formation de Cbristopher Island (environ 1.84 Ga)"
dans la partie centrale.de la province de Churchill, district de Keewatin. Ces xdnolithes de glimmerite ont une forme sub-
sph6rique l allongde, et possCdent une surfacp lisse et arrondie. Ia pluparr montretrt un liserd de phlogopite d6form6 et
recristallis6 qui r6sulterait des multiples collisions avec les parois lors de la mont6e du magnra- ks inclusions min6rales de ces
liser6s sont typiquement aplaties ou en forme de boudin. L,e coeir des xdnolithes contient surtout phlogopite et carbonat€s
ayant une texture ign€e, Parnd les phases mineures dans le coeur et les liser6s figurent calcite, dolomite, strontianite, chromite,
diopside chromifdre, amphibole sub-alumineuse, titanite, zircon, apatite, rutile, suLfrues, 6pidote, baryte, goethite, quax.tz et
fluorite. La phlogopite des xdnolithes [teneur moyenne en Cr2O3, l.2vo en poids, et en TiO2, 0.7/o;rapport molaire Mg/
(Mg + Fer) = 0.921 est plus primitive que celle des phdnocristaux du magm: lgfs [teneur moyenne en Cr2O3, 0.17o en poids; et
en TiO2, 2.57o:, rapport molaire Mg/(Mg + Fer) = 0.821. Ces xdnolithes ressemblent aux x6nolithes MARID (Mica -
Amphibole - Rutile - Ilm6nite - Diopside) typiques des kimherlites. mais ils sont relativement appauvris en riin6raux titani-
fbres. Les x6nolithes de glimfnerite seraient des de pepatites du manteau et de cumulats form6s le long des parois
par solididication de liquides ultrapotassiques primidfs ayant, sur le liquidus, phlogopite + magn6siocbromite t diopside
cbromifbre, el plus prbs du solidus, des carbonatps -+ un polymorphe de silice.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: lampro'ite, lamprophyre, minette, phlogopite, protdrozoique, ultrapotassique, x6nolithes, province de Churchill,
district de Keewatin.

* Geological Survey ofCanada contribution 18992,
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INTRoDUCIIoN

Voluminous and widespread ultrapotassic magma-
tism occuned within the District of Keewatin (central
Churchill Province) during the latter stages of the
Trans-Hudson orogeny, at approximately 1.84 Ga
(Tel7a et al. 1985, Peterson, unpubl. data). The vol-
canic rocks are interbedded with fluvial, lacustrine,
and alluvial fan deposits (Christopher Island
Formation, CIF) in fault-bounded basins containing
sequences up to 2.5 km thick (Fig. 1). The CIF is
considered to be a syn- to postcollisional suite, with
eruption triggered by intracratonic deformation within
the Churchill Province due to continental collisions
on the margins of Laurentia (Hoffman 1980,
IrCheminant et al. 1987, Hoffrnan & Peterson 1991).

Volcanic flows of the CIF, and lamprophyric feeder
dykes, have mineral assemblages typical of minettes
and some lamproites @lake 1980, I*Cheninant et aI.
1987, Peterson 1992). Rocks with a mg# ) 60 [mg#
=l00Mg/(Mg+Fe1)l contain phenocrysts of apatite,
phlogopite, clinopyroxene, magnetite, and altered

leucite (rare), with altered olivine in about25Vo of the
samples. The groundmass always contains K-feldspar,
with variable amounts of phlogopite, clinopyroxene,
magnetite, titanite, Al-poor alkali amphiboles, calcite,
rutile, and quartz.

The igneous rocks of the CIF were classified as
transitional from minettes to lamproites by Peterson
(1992). Subsequent detailed geochemical comparison
to other ultrapotassic suites @eterson et al. L993) hw
shown that many high-mg# (and several low-mg#)
sarnples most closely resemble lamproites. Other sam-
ples resemble minette-like and lamproitic rocks of
uncertain affinity, such as those of the Gondwana
coalfields, India (Scott Smith 1989) and of Spain
(Venturelli et al. 1991). Also included in the suite are
rare weakly potassic to sodic trachytes, which are pre-
sumed to represent fractionated and crustally contami-
nated, mafic potassic magmas. The CIF lamproites
differ from the average lamproite of Bergrnan (1987)
in having slightly higher A12O3 and Na2O contents,
and strong relative depletions in high-field-strength
elements, particularly Ti and Zr. Since the overall

Baker lake Group (rninly
1.84 Ga potassic volcanics)

Archean
(Churddll Province)

Proterozoic cover rocks,
s1.75 Ga (sandstone, rhyolite)

62"

ffi ffi"gil"sranites

Hudson
Bay

Frc. I . Simplified geology of the Keewatin Hinterland, and locations of samples discussed in this paper . T|Z; Thelon Tectonic
Tnne (2.1-2,0 Ga suture between Slave and Churchill cratons). SampleW%2138 is from the same location as P310.
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Frc.2. Traces of thin sections of glimmerire xenoliths. a. T218-X3. b.TTtj-XI. c.
T277-X2. d,. W77-X3. Xenoliths T218-X3 and 7277-X3 are not discussed in rhe
text but have mineral assemblages identical to those in T218-X andT277-X2,
respectively. Symbols: E epidote, e quartz, S secondary phlogopite, T talc.
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character of the CIF (particularly the highest mg#
samples) is lamproitic, 161 simplicit/ we will refer to
all samples discussed in this paper as lamproites.

Peridotitic or eclogitic xenoliths have not been
found in dykes or flows of the CIF, although crustal
xenoliths are locally abundant. However, unusual
ellipsoidal phlogopitite ("glimmerite") xenoliths occur
in several phlogopite diopside (t olivine + magletitel
lamproite flows and dykes, which invariably have a
mg# greater than 60. Approximately 100 xenoliths
have been collected from nine localities. They consist
of a phlogopite- and calcite-rich core jackeied by a
rind of concentric phlogopite with [001] cleavage
planes parallel or subparallel to the xenolith surface
Grg. 2). Mineral compositions are dissimilar to those
of the associated phenocrysts, and the glimmerite
xenoliths cannot be low-pressure cognate cumulates.
Coarse-grained phlogopite - diopside - magnetite xeno-
liths, which occur in many samples, are hterpreted as
low-pressure cumulates (e.g-Fig.7f of peterson 1992).

Some of the glimmerite xenolitls from CIF rocks
are identical to tlose described from a lamproite at

Oqaitsfnguit, west Greenland, by Skerjnaa (1992),
dated at 1.75 Ga (K-Ar, phlogopite). Smith (1936)
mentioned a similar 2-cm spherical fragment of biotite
witl tangentially arranged cleavage planes collected
from the South tlill lamprophyre, Jersey. Phlogopite-
rich xenoliths of the MARID (Mica - Amphibole -
Rutile - Tlmenite - Diopside) suite, which resemble
the glimmerites, occur in some kimberlites and are
generally interpreted as crystallized ultrapotassic
melts, such as lamproite magma (e.g., Waters 1987).
As such, they may provide constraints on the compo-
sition and depth of origin of ultrapotassic magmas in
the subcontinental lithosphere. In this paper, we give
textural and mineralogical data on selected xenoliths
of glimmerite, speculate on their origin, and discuss
their significance for the petrogenesis of the CIF ultra-
potassic rocks.

DSScRFTIoN or rfi XENotrrHs

Eight xenoliths from five dykes and one flow were
selected for detailed study on the basis of freshness,
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TABLE 1. MINERAI.OGY OF SELECIED GLIMMERIIE )GNOLXTHS

rind
wr2-xl
m7LX2
T . - X 3
T21&X
TZn-XL
Tzn-x2
Tl9tX
A13&X

l x w r c n
7.7 x25
1.0 x 13
0.4 x 0.4
L.9 x2.6
1.6 x 1.8
2 .Ox32
2.0 x3.A
l.2xL.4

PhlChr,Sul,CalTtntAam,Tr,Qtz,Cht'BrtAp Chr,CpxrCal,Str,Brt'Ap,SulCaVMag"K/s
Phi,Cni,Sirl,CalAamJr,Qtz,Srp, Brt- Chr,Cpx,Cal,CaUMag,,\fs
aan srt Qhr'-CP1@
PhI,Ttn,Qt4Cal,Aam,Tr,Ep, Fl,Mag
Phl,Cal,Qtz,Aam
Phl,Tlc$am
Phl,Cal,Qtz,RlGt
PhI,Chr,Cpx,Ifs

Bold: orimarv: plain: secondarv (meanorphic): iulicizcd: m'gma infiltation.
a"-=iit"ti ithi,nif.b, Ap="paiitq Brt=6arit;and other sdplateg CalMag=calciterhaClqti3 (at$ ?id"!"),
cat=caiciti, chi=cildriti, ihr=cilromite, Cpx=clinopyr6xene, Dol=dolomite, Ep=epidote, Fl=fluoritg
ef=goethite, Kft=orthocliss, phl=phlogop11i, q2=qirirq Ri=rutile, S-rp=ssrp€;tint, Str=strontianite,
Sd="*lfid"s, netatc, Tr=neirolitic'amp[ilirle, ttn=tiianite, Z;l-'-arco-.All xenolitbs have phlogopite in the
dnd"

variety of mineral assemblage, and wide geographic
distribution Qocations in Fig. 1). The dykes are typic-
ally less than 5 m wide, with chilled margins showing
variable alignment of phlogopite phenocrysts, and
slightly coarser cenlers with visible K-feldspar in the
groundmass. The characteristics of the selected xeno-
liths of glimmerite are summarized in Table 1. We
will also refer to a mafic lamproite breccia, site of
sample P150, which contains microxenoliths and
xenocry$ts derived from disaggregated xenoliths of
glimmerite, and to a flow (sample P310) containing
angular xenoliths of what are probably metasomatized
wallrocks. Another breccia @9An, near the site of
sample P310 contains no glimmerite fragments, but is
exceptionally fresh and has yielded usefirl mineralo-
gical data; both breccias are partly welded rocks
containing fragments of glassy phlogopite - diopside
lamproite.

The glimmerite xenoliths are subspherical to ellip-
soidal, with lengtl-to-width ratios of up to 3:2. Nearly
all of the xenoliths have a complete and even rind
composed of a sheet of phlogopite 0.25 - 1' cm thick
(Figs. 2a .- d,3U 4a). Bends in the rind are accommo-
dated by kink bands, smoothly curved [001] cleavage
planes, and inegular" mostly radially oriented, serrate
grain-boundaries concenftated in the regions of tight-
estrcurvature. In some xenoliths, the rind is smooth,
unbroken, and optically continuous; in others, it is
ruptured and has irregular inner and outer surfaces. In
xenoliths where the core consists of randomly oriented
polycrystalline phlogopite, the rind gmdes continuous-
ly through a zone where phlogopite is pmtly oriented
parallel to the rind fabic (e.g., Figs. 2c, d). Xenolith
T072 - X1 is notable for having a near-perfect rind
(Fig. 3a). Xenolith A138 - X has a reaction rim on its

surface, composed of euhedral magnetite and anhedral
K-feldspar. No other xenolith has a reaction rim,
although magmatic infiltration did occur through rup-
tured rinds in some cases.

Phlogopite crystals oriented at random angles to the
rind fabric are comtnon, particularly near the inner and
outer surfaces of the rinds (Figs. 3b, 4b). Up to three
generations of phlogopite that cross-cut one another,
and incorporate pre-existing inclusions, are observed.
Inclusions of calcite, rutile, quartz, amphibole, fluo-
rite, barite, and epidote in rind phlogopite typicatly
occur as elongate lenses and ribbons along the cleav-
age planes (Figs. 4a, c). Calcite inclusions may be
boudinaged (Ftg. 4d). Clinopyroxene occurs as irre-
gular and partly resorbed fragrnents transposed along
the rind fabric.

The core of the xenoliths is usually dominated by
phlogopite containing inclusions of the same minerals
found in the rind. In some cases, the core consists ofa
single crystal of phlogopite with ribbon-shaped
inclusions. In appropriately oriented sections, the core
phlogopite is seen to be continuous vrith the rind on
one side of the xenolith (Fig. 2b). These single-
phlogopite-cored xenoliths are identical to those
described from Oqaitsringuit by Skerjnaa (1'992).
In some cases, the core is comprised of randomly
oriented polycrystall ine phlogopite (grain size
<3 mm); these are oonsistently surrounded by the
thinnest and most irregular rind (e.9., Fig. 2d).
Xenoliths from dyke T072 bave a core dominated
by calcite or alkali amphibole (Figs. 3a-d, 5b-c).
The calcite contains highly resorbed inclusions of
phlogopite partly replaced by Nirich chlorite and
amphibole (richterite - tremolite - winchite solid
solutions).
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Flc. 3. Details of xenolith T072-X1. Width of field of view in parentheses. a. Pholomicrograph, plane-polarized ligbt. Note the
excellent continuity of the rin4 and the altered inner rind adjacent to the carbonate core, which contains higbly resorbed
remnan* ofphlogopite. The xenolith is 1.7 cm wide and 2.5 cm long; the photograph was cropped above a break in the
thin section. 6. Core-rind boundary, plane-polarized ligbt. Area is the top left corner ofFig. 3a rotated clockwise 90'. Note
thg highly resorbed core phlogopite @) in carbonate, and the alteration front within the inner rind which contains abundant
small grains of secondary phlogopite (S) at a high angle to the rind fabric. Opaque minerals in band sunounding core are
sulfides (1 cm). c. Back-scat[ered electron image of the inner portion of the rind of T072-Xl. The bright mass at the outer
edge ofthe core is rich in barite and sulfides. Note the sharp, but subtle compositional break (arrow) and the diffrrse bound-
ary of the dark (Mg-rich) inner rind. The lightest portion of the rind is richer in Fe than the inner rind and slightly poorer in
Cr than the zone above the arrow. White flecks are chromite and Fe-Ni sulfides (0.5 cm). d. Deail of the inner rind @ack-
scattered electron image) showing secondary phlogopite with Fe-depleted dm (dark) laced with cbromite and sulfides
(white). Note ttre tiny, bright inclusions of chromite in the primary phlogopite (l mm).
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MrNsRALocv

The glimmerite xenoliths are mineralogically simi-
lar to MARID suite xenoliths @awson 1987) but are
relatively depleted in Ti-bearing phases. The xenoliths
broadly fall into two groups. Chromite-bearing xeno-
liths contain one or more of the following: chromian
diopside, calcite, sulfides (pyrrhotite + pentlandite +
galena), tremolitic and alkali amphibole, and zircon
(xenoliths A138-X, T195-X, and those from dyke
T072). Those not bearing chromite may contain mag-
netite, epidote, fluorite, and amphibole; calcite is rare
or absent (xenoliths T2L8-X, T277-XL, T277-X2).

Quartz occurs in most samples, but is most abundant
in chromite-absent xenoliths.

Electron-microprobe analyses (Iables 2 to 6) were
obtained with a Cameca Camebax instrument using
PAP software and natural minerals for standards (pure
metals were used as standards for Ni an'd Zn).
Standard conditions were: accelerating voltage 15 kV,
beam current 30 nA, counting period 20 seconds;
hydrous silicates were analyzed for F, Na" Mg, Al and
Si with a beam curent of 10 nA. Chromite was ana-
lyzed at 20 kV, with l0-second counting periods.
Results of analyses are quoted in weight percent
unless otherwise indicated.
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Ftc. 4. Textures in xenolith rinds. Symbols: A amphibole, Cc calcite, E epidote, P phlogopite, Q quartz. Width of field of view
in parentheses. a. Boundary between rind and core in T2l8-X. Note that epidote occurs in arcuate ribbons parallel to
phlogoaite cleavage, whereas amphibole grains may cross-cut the cleavage. Coarse amphibole is concentrated at the
gore-rind boundary. The section is cut parallel to [001] of rhe core phlogopite grain, whi& conrains trains of magnetite.
Opaque bodies in the rind are magnetite + calcite after epidote (Z nim). f.-Secondary phlogopite in the rind ofTi95-X.
There are three generations of phlogopite (Pr, P2, P3; Po ii the curved phlogopite of rie rinOl tirat formed by recrystalliza-
tion ofthe rind. Dark lines,across Po are scratches fz ritrl. c. Quartz ribfon ir phlogopite, izlZ-xZ.The opticai oriena-
tlon oj the quartz grains indicates growth, or recrystaltization, in an extending fracture Letween cleavage planes of phlogo-
pite. Crossed polan (0.4 mm). d. Boudinaged calcite ribbon in a phlogopite xenocrysr from age fUi-8e-f146 (so-l'te
location near P150). Opaque blades (top left) are oxidized epidotei: mmj.

Phlogopite

Phlogopite phenocrysrs in the CIF lamproites are
relatively Al-rich and Ti-poor compared to those of
most other lamproites (Table 2, Fig. 6). Although they
overlap the low-Al end of the ,.minette,, field of
Mitchell & Bergman (1991), this portion of the field is
defined by very few data-points, and is probabiy
appropriate for transitional rocks. With decreasing
Mg(Mg+Fe), Ti increases, Cr and Ni decrease, and Al
decreases. Low-Al, high-Ti micas can display poly-
synthetic twinning and pleochroism in shades of yel-
low-brown and orange-pink. High-(Fe, Ti, Al, Ba)
phlogopite xenocrysts occur in some dykes
(rCheminant et al. 1,987). They plot at one end of the':minette phlogopite" field of Mitchell & Bergman
(1991) (Fig. 6) and probably crystallized from frac-

tionated magma, but do not appear to be part of the
normal trend of mica compositions for the CIF rocks,
which parallels the trends observed in lamproites.

Phlogopite in the xenoliths has normal pleochroism,
with X pale golden brown, Y = Z reddish orange
(Table 2). Relative to the phenocrysts (Figs. 7a - c),
the phlogopite in the xenoliths is rich in Mg [0.85 <
Mg/(Mg+Fe) < 0.97, except T072- X3l and Cr
(> 0.5Vo CrrO) and has low Ti (usually <l%o TiO2),
AI (7-14Vo AI2O3) and F (<l%o). The mica in the glim-
merite xenoliths has higher Al, Cr, Ni, and average
mg# than mica in MARID xenoliths as described by
Dawson (1987), but most compositions plot within the
Al-Ti MARID box of Mitchell & Bergman (1991)
(Frg.6).

No consistent variation in phlogopite pleochroism
or composition from xenolith core to rim is observed,
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Frc. 5. Textures in xenolith cores. Symbols as in Fig.4 and, in addition, Cr chromite, Ch chlorite, Su sulfides. a. Intentitial cal-
cite + quartz itr texural equilibrium with ptrlogopite, T195-X. Dark parches in phlogopite are exsolved needles,olytile (3
-m). b. Phlogopite paxtiaily replaced by richteritic amphibole and high-Ni chlorite, T072-Xl (0.4 mm). c. Sulfide and
higb-silica blebJ (Q) in carbonale,TM}-I'| (0.7 mm). d. Sieve-textured phlogopite with inclusions of chromite and chro-
mian diopside, A138-X. The fine-textured material is phlogopite + magnetite + alkali feldspar, interpreted as a quenched,
low-pressure partial melt phase. Note sieve-texture in large grain of phlogopite, top right (1 mn).

except in T072 xenoliths (Table 3). For example, in
T195 - X, phlogopite in the core and rind, and sec-
ondary phlogopite cross-cutting the rind, all have iden-
tical compositions. Xenolith T072 - Xl contains a
compositional break in the i:rner rind. A zone of very
high-mg# phlogopite 1.5 mm thick surrounds the core,
and has a diffuse outer margin deflected by grain
boundaries. This zone is rich in small (<0.5 mm)
grains ofphlogopite oriented at random angles to the
rind fabric, and needles of chromite and irregular
grains of sulfides. A phlogopite grain @ig. 3d) within
the high-Mg zone has a high-Mg core, a thin outer
zone slightly enriched in Ba, and an (Fe,Ti,Cr)-
depleted rim laced witl chromite, pyrrhotite, and pent-
landite. The remainder of the rind contains optically
sharp but faint boundaries subparallel to the rind
fabric, separating domains with variable Cr content
but near-constant mg#.

In xenoliths T072 - Xl and TO72 - X2, the core
phlogopite has a highly variable composition, includ-
ing some exceptionally (Al,Cr)-poor and relatively Fe-

rich domains. Phlogopite adjacent to and included in
core calcite is resorbed and partly replaced by Ni-rich
cblorite, barite, and quartz. Secondary (metamorphic)
amphibole has overgrown both phlogopite and chlo-
rite. Euhedral grains of cbromite strongly zoned to a
Fe-rich rim are included in the phlogopite. The core
phlogopite trends toward Ti-poor "tetraferriphlogo-
pite', similar to microphenocrysts in micaceous kim-
berlites (orangeites) (Mirchell & Bergman 1991); this
trend was not noted in the other xenoliths. However,
late phlogopite that nucleated on the surface of car-
bonate grains in the groundmass of one flow (Iable 2,
anal. 9) has a similar composition.

Numerous xenoliths of glimmerite have a core con-
sisting of fibrous talc with minor quartz -r amphibole
t dolomite. The talc is clearly secondary but contains
no relict Al-poor, Mg-rich silicate minerals; however,
relict phlogopite is usually present. In xenolith
Al38 - X, segregations of fine-grained, brown-green
mica with minor magnetite and pools of coarse-
grained K-feldspar contain grains of sieve-textured
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TABLE 2. @MrcsIIIoN oFPHIocoPITE FROM XENOLITIIS AND LAMPRoIIES

sample
locdon
n
SiO2
Tiq
AW
clzQ
F@
Drc
Nio
Meo
CaO
Na2O
Iqo
BaO
F
(bF

L2345678910
ffI2'x3 T218-xr/n-x2T195-x r195-x r195-x Ar:i8 average p310 hiFeTi

rind coretr* cqeffi @Ie rind seoonlfiy curffi pbnocfisc gnass ?€nocryst
s  1 6  L 3  4  3  6  5  

-  
3 8 -  

- 7  
6 '

39.75 4L.53 4L.86 33.81 39.00 39.26 40.49 39.77 M.83 36.79
0.98 0.82 0.68 0.57 0.63 0.63 L.t2 2.32 0.31 7.20

L2.08 t3.28 13.06 L3.69 13.86 L3.57 t3.L9 L2.2:7 9.L7 L4.75
1.54 0.99 0.60 2.07 2.O8 1.98 1.72 0.17 0.31 0.O2

10.35 5.89 3.W 3.20 3.76 3.47 4.46 8.14 10.65 t4.50
o.L1 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.o2 0.06 0.10 0.12 0.05
o.12 IIA I{A O.28 0.29 0.25 0.19 hIA tlA 0.09

19.69 24.03 26.4 ?A.97 U.43 2t+.66 24.U 2t.29 20.99 L3.49
0.00 0.13 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.09 0.04
0.05 0.28 0.40 0.24 0.35 0.24 0.51 0.19 0.04 0.35

70.?s 9.57 10.09 10.@ 9.s8 10.10 9.63 9.60 8.33 8.80
0.38 I{A }.IA O.28 0.22 0.29 O.Z7 0.38 0.@ t.76
0.53 hlA I{A 0.39 0.42 0.45 t.67 L.26 L.zL 0.51
-o.22 I'IA NA -0.16 -0.18 ,0.19 -A.70 -0.53 -0.51 -0.21

Analysis 8 is average phenocryst analysis from CIF lamproites; analysis 9 is of Al-defisient srormdmassnllca ooexistingwi!! liCh-T amphibole (fable 4; ,t'alysfu 10 from GCheminant et al. (1980: n=number
of analysis points, NA=not analfzed"

9s.65 96.54 97.05 93.74 94.47 94.73 96.86 94.87 95.08 s7.54

phlogopite (Frg. 5d). These segregations seem to have
resulted from partial melting of the xenolith.

Amphibole

Amphibole in the CIF rocls (Iable 4) can occur as
primary interstitial or poikilitic grains, as in many
lamproites, but is typically secondary after clinopyrox-
ene and groundmass minerals. Primary amphibole is
usually pleochroic yellow to violet-brown, whereas
secondary amphibole is pleochroic in shades of green,
lavender, and blue. Few data on primary amphiboles
are available. Titanian richterite is associated with A1-
deficient phlogopite in the groundmass of sample
P310. A syenitic clast in the breccia P9A2B consists

T6

L4

6 8
Tio2

Ftc. 6. Composition of phlogopite from glimmerite xenoliths
(circles) and CIF lamproites (crosses) compared to that of
phlogopite from other ultrapotassic rocks. The large
square is the composition of a high-Fe-Ti-Ba xenocryst
from a CIF dyke (Iable 2). LH: kucite Hills (box: phe-
nocrysts; other: groundmass grains). Arrows indicate
compositional trends from high-Mg to low-Mg micas.
Fields from Mirchell & Bergman (1991).
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u70 0J6 040 0a6 0.90 0.95
Mg/(Mg+Fe)

Ftc. 7. a--c. Al2O3, TiO2, and Cr2O3 rersas Mg(Mg+Fe) for
phlogopite phenocrysts and phlogopite from glimmerite
xenoliths.

of sanidine laths (Orr2, Table 7) with interstitial and
poikilitic titanian richterite; the sanidine is typical of
lamproites (high Fe and Ba, and significant Ti), but
both the sanidine and the titanian richterite are slightly
less potassic tlan in most lamproites (Mitchell &
Bergman 1991). The secondary amphibole replacing
clinopyroxene is tremolitic; other secondary amphi-
boles are mainly solutions of richterite, winchite, and
baroisite end-members. fte am.phibole (richterite -
barroisite - kataphorite solid solution) associated with
talc, dolomite, calcite, and resorbed phlogopite and
chromian diopside in an angular xenolith from sample
P310 contains O.32Vo Cr2O3.

Zoned tremolitic and alkali amphiboles are com-
mon in the glimmerite xenoliths (Table 4). Xenolith
T195 - X is the only otre completely lacking amphi-
bole. Xenoliths "t072 - Xl and T072 - X2 contain

blades of colorless to pale blue and yellow pleochroic
amphibole (K-Na-bearing richterite, winchite, and
tremolite solid-solutions) that replaced phlogopite and
chlorite in core calcite @g. 5b).Radiating bundles of
secondary amFhibole also project from the core-rind
interface into the calcite. This amphibole has a lower
molar I?(Na+K) value (maximum 0.33) than is typical
of MARID richterite and other examples of mantle
richterite replacing phlogopite (range 0.44-0.47 :
Dawson 1987, Erlank et al. 1987). Equilibrium was
not attained among the phlogopite, amphibole, and
calcite; most of the amphibole is richteritic (*5Vo
CaO), but that adjacent to calcite is more temolitic
labout 107o CaO, with IV(Na+K) * 0.111. In xenolith
T072-X3, all calcite was consumed by reaction with
phlogopite, and the cores of the xenoliths in dyke
T072 are considered to prsserve various stages in the
reaction of the carbonate core with the phlogopite
rind.

Xenolith T2l8-X contains colorless, coarse (<2
mm) tremolitic amphibole evenly distributed within
the core and rind Gtg. 4a). In the core, the tremolite
includes euhedral chromian epidote. Tremolite in the
rind is present as both ribbon-shaped inclusions and
equant, irregular grains concentrated along radial
grain-boundaries in phlogopite.

Clinopyroxene

Clinopyroxene phenocrysts in the dykes and flows
are colorless ferroan diopside (nomenclature of
Morimoto 1989). Some have a Cr-enriched core
(-0.5Eo Cr2Or) and a thin, bright green rim of ferroan
sodian diopside. A pale green, partly resorbed core of
ferroan sodian diopside is occasionally observed in the
phenocrysts (LeCheminant et al. L987), and it also
occurs as discrete xenocrysts in the breccia P150. This
paragenesis is identical to that of some Leucite Hills
lamproites, as described by Barton & van Bergen
(1981) and Mitchell & Bergman (1991).

The glimmerite clinopyroxene typically forms
i:regular grains of bright green chromian ferroan sodi-
an diopside (Table 5), which are closely associated
with chromite. Chromian diopside inclusions within
high-Cr phlogopite xenocrysts are rarely euhedral
(anal. 2, Table 5). The rind of xenolith T072-X2 is
rich in broken and resorbed remnants of clinopyroxene
that are optically continuous over distances up to
1 -- (Fig. 8). The grains are in some cases elongate
parallel to the rind foliation, but never form the taper-
ing ribbon-shaped inclusions typical of other phases.
This pyroxene cannot be placed into any of the com-
positional ranges typical of gamet peridotites, garnet
phlogopite peridotites, phlogopite peridotites, or
MARID xenoliths (Erlank et al. 1987).It is exception-
ally rich in Cr (3Vo Cr2O3), Na (4Vo Na2O), and Fe
(87o FeO) and has low Al (<LVo Al2O).
Clinopyroxene in xenolith TWZ-X3 shows even more
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TABLE 3. OOMPOSMON OF PTII,OGOPITEAND CHLORITE FROM )GNOLXTH TO72.X1

ldn
n
stq
TTq
AIdb
ck2q
FcO
MO
lfo
l*4p
ao
Na2O
K2o
B@
F
()rF

L Z
corc @re
2 2

41.83 4756
4.26 0.69

1038 7t.9?
0.05 0.M
3.68 z.VZ
0.22 0.29
0.09 0.08

n.& n.u
0.06 0.00
0.11 0.r2

1027 1030
0.26 0.(D
0.v2 0.85

7 8
L.62 2.38
2 2

39.92 40.04
o.75 0.n

72.69 12.76
o.w 0.96
3.76 3.85
0.42 0.40
0.03 0.01

a[sz vI37
0.01 0.00
o.t2 0.11

to26 fi32
0.31 0.36
0.e7 0.n

3 4 5 6
oore cue(cfilofte) 0.3 L.zL
2 3 2 2

4IS7 U.86 ,10.68 40.25
a.L1 0.04 0.72 0.71
8.62 LL.8Z L236 L2.65
0.04 0.07 1.30 7.?.6
s.65 LO.2.O t.7L 2.N
0.10 1.65 0.33 0.39
0.10 0.22 0.03 0.00

n39 2:759 XtSg 26.14
0.00 0.38 0.00 0.00
0.05 0.v2 0.09 0.11

103s 0.16 10.42 10.07
0.16 0.08 0.36 0.36
0.71 0.6 0.96 0.78

9 1 0 1 1
2.94 3.?S 3.66

2 2 3
,!0.60 40.97 40.92
4.76 0.72 0.72

12.43 t236 I7-t0
0.72 0.45 0.49
A.UZ 3.95 3.57
0.37 0.35 0.36
0.06 0.03 0.04

2A:70 25.t2 24.94
0.00 0.00 0.00
0.11 0.08 0.06

1030 1050 1033
0.32 434 0.35
0.92 0.83 0.78

-039 -036 4s2 {.19 {.40 {.33 -437 -432 -039 -035 -033

9534 9522 94.68 4736 94:Tt 94.L4 94s6 94.88 9521 94.ffi

Analyges 1-3 are of inclwions in the carbonate ore; malysis 4 is av€rage of chlorite replacing phlogopit€s #2 and #3. Analys€s 5-11
ue from a traverse from the inner rind tovards th ouer rdge; locatios are in mm ftom the imer borndmy of the rind. nanrmber of
analy&s.

TABLE 4. @MFOSIIION OF AMPSIBOLE FROM XENOIJTIIS AND
IAMPROIItsSI

sanp!,
locdm
n
sto2
1lO2
At2O3
C!2OJ
rq
l&o
Itgo
cbo
I{a2o
KlO
B€
F
0-F

Analys *5 is fton tho gmdmqs of a lmprcite flov; ma.lysls {t/ ls of
polkilitic mpHbole hcluding ffiidine ladhs h a tanFoite hecala fragnent
mmD60tmlK

rN.22 9623 nos X!.L1 9A.42 9E.93 r@.r2

TABLE 5. COMPOSMON OF CLINOPYRO)GNB IN
)GNOLIIIS AND IAMPROITES

995' 99.03 97,42 95J5 99.79 100.0 100.18 9927

extreme compositions (>6Vo Na2O, >107o FeO).
Anhedral clinopyroxene with about L.4Vo Cr2O3 and
l.5%o Na2O is included in sieve-textured phlogopite in
A138-X. This clinopyroxene has a composition inter-
mediate between that typical of phlogopite - potassian
richterite peridotites, and MARID xenoliths @rlank er
al.1987).

Clinopyroxene in T2i77-X2 is olive green in color
and has an unusual, non-quadrilateral composition.
Pyroxene grains in rind interstices filled with quartz +
euhedral rutile + carbonate have well-formed faces,
are homogeneous and aegirine-rich (9Vo Na2O),
enriched in TiO2 (l7o), and contain significant Zr,
LREE, and possibly V (presence determined by ener-
gy-dispersion X-ray spectrometry). The analytical
totals for these pyroxenes are low (95.9Vo).

Spinel

The only spinel phase in the lamproites is low-Ti
magnetite, occurring as phenocrysts and in the ground-
mass (Table 6). Chromite with high Cr(Cr+Al) occurs
as inclusions in phlogopite and chnopyroxene from
several xenoliths of glimmerite, mainly as tiny (<10
pm) euhedral grains in the rind. It also occurs as dis-
crete, round xenocrysts less than 0.5 mm wide in the
breccia P150. Trace quantities of low-Cr magnetite
occur as trains of tiny (<0.02 pm) irregular grains
concentrated along the grain boundaries of core phlo-
gopite in T2l8-X; this magnetite differs from ground-
mass magnetite in having high Cr/Al, Mn, and Zn.
Concentrations of Zn and Mn are strongly correlated
with Fe in all spinel grains from glimmerite.
Relatively aluminous spinel occurs as euhedral grains
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TABLE 6. COMPOSITION OF SPINEIS IN I.AMPROITE BRECCIA
AND )GNOLXTHS

L 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 7 1 2
P150 P150 P150 P150 p150 Tlgs.x TU72-XI T(ftz-X2Wn-Xz T21&X Ar3gX A13&X

gmass xsDo xsro phlqg phlog oore oore rind oore oore oue dn
8 8 3 2 3 2 7 2 8 3 4 4 3

4.26 0.L2 0.13 0.16 0.18 0.09 0.L2 0.25 0.07 0.08 0.L2 A.73
3.77 0.25 0.?A 0.28 0.23 0.45 A.67 0.15 0.79 0.03 0.84 1.65
L.43 6.05 5.79 6.t9 7.O2 29.48 4.n 1.85 9.10 0.27 4.65 0.2A
0.05 62.80 61.85 57.53 57.25 27.77 56.67 54.05 51.2[8 8.34 35.34 3.32

u.u L3.I2 t6.63 tu4.19 22:tR 23.93 25.82 32.n 28.Xi 80.41 40.46 85.15
0.08 0.29 a.21 0.14 0.77 0.29 0.07 0.05 0.10 0.33 0.34 0.a7
0.13 0.22 0.33 1.85 1.69 0.36 0.90 353 0.79 0.53 5.35 0.20
1.05 L5.7L L3.23 7.L3 8.52 L2.66 6.55 0.65 6.26 0.04 0.18 0.43
0.09 0.01 0.u 0.04 0.06 t{A 0.02 0.14 0.13 0.01 0.13 0.05
0.00 0.07 0.07 0.25 0.15 0.26 L.Lg 2.71 L.zt 0.65 5.38 0.19
0.07 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.o2 0.w 0.03 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04

8 1 1

mmple
location
n
SiO2
TiO2
AlP3
C}zch
F€O
Nio
Lm
IvIgO
CaO
zfr
Ydu

91.L6 98.63 9853 y7.74 98.22 95.34 96.96 95.80 98.22 90.65 yz.A 92.03

Analysis 1 is of groundmass nagnetite in lamprroite breccia fragneng analyses 2, 3 are of discrete grains in
brecciE malyses d 5 are of inclusions in phlogopite fron disnup,ted glimnerites; analysis 12 is ftom a reaction
rim around xenolith A13&X n=nrmber of analyses.

and clusters <10 lrm within high-Mg calcite in the
core of xenolith Tl95-X. The spinel is concentrated
near slightly resorbed phlogopite. This composition of
spinel, which is typical of the early spinel in high-Mg
lamproite (Mitchell & Bergman 1991), is only idenri-
fied in T195-X. This xenolith also contains the most
Cr-rich phlogopite in any of the glimmerile xenoliths.

The largest, most abundant, euhedral chromite
grains (<0.2 mm) are observed in the core of xeno-
liths T072-X1 and T072-X2" enclosed within calcite

TABLE 7. @MPOSIUON OF MINERAIS IN
)GNOLTTITSAND BRFCCIA

and phlogopite 6rg. 9). Q1-dl 2ening in these grains
is patchy and extremely weak, but smooth zoning to a
Fe-, Mn-, and Zn-rich rim is observed (atomic
lMg+Nil/[Mg+Ni+Fe+Mn+Zn] in the range
0.33-0.28). Where in contact with phlogopite altered
to high-(Mg, Ni) chlorite, the chromite has a diffuse
alteration-related rim (not an overgrowth) containing
Fe, Cr, and Si, with minor Ca and Mg.

Compositions listed in Table 6 are plotted in the
spinel prisms in Figure 10. The Cr2O3 content of the
chromite ranges from 57Vo to 63Vo (excepting
A138-X) and the atomic Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratio parallels
that of coexisting clinopyroxene and phlogopite. The

FIc. 8. Chromian diopside (C) in the rind of T072-X2. Cr:
magnesiochromite (0.7 mm).
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Frc. 9. Octahedra of chromite (Cr) in core plilogopite, TW2-X|. Q: higb-silica blebs in
carbonate. Note the alteration fringe of high-Ni chlorite (Ch) around the phlogopite
@). Partly crossed polars (1.1 mm).

feJto.

Frc. 10. Compositions of spinel. a, b. "Oxidized" prism. c, d. "Reduced- prism. The symbol labeled "groundmass" (sample
Pl50) is the composition of microphenocrysts in the lamproite matrix; all others are from gilimmerite xenolitls. The FqOa-
rich spinel in A138-X is from the outer reaction rim; the other is an inclusion in phlogopite from the core. The rectangular
boxes encompass the compositions of chromite occurring as inclusions in diamonds (data from Meyer & Boyd' 1972,
Gumey er aL 1979, Tsai & Meyer 1979, Gurney et al.1984, Meyer 1987, Daniels & Gurney 1989). The curve marked
"lamproite" is the compositional trend of spinel in lamproites (Mirchell & Bergman 1991).
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most Mg-rich grains occur in breccia samFle P150.
Chromite in xenolitl A138-X has only 35Vo Cr2O3
and a high proportion of the FqOa component. Low-
Cr magnetite in the reaction rim on the surface of this
xenolith approaches ths s6mposition of magnetite in
the gtoundmass.

The chromite from the glimmerils xenoliths has a
composition typical of macrocrysts or early phe-
nocrysts in lamproites and micaceous Group-I and
Group-tr kimberlites (orangeites), and closely approxi-
mates the lamproite trend of Mitchell & Bergman
(1991). However, some of the chromite from the brec-
cia P150 is more magnesian than this tend. Most of
the chromite grains plot within a box defined by inclu-
sions in diamond (the exception is chromite from the
core of T072-X2, with slightly lower CrlAl). The
high-Fe end ofthis box is defined by inclusions in dia-
mond from Sierra Leone (Meyer & Boyd L972),
which have high contents of.Mn (0.43Vo MnO) and Zn
(2.49Vo Zn), similar to the chromite from T072 xeno-
liths. (Fe, Zn)-Ijch chromite with a high Cr(Cr+Al)
value has also been found as inclusions in phlogopite
in a lamproite dyke from Plan D'Albard, Italy
(Wagner & Velde 1985).

Carbonate minerals

Calcite is the most abundant mineral in the glim-
merite xenoliths after phlogopite. The core of xeno-
liths from the fine-grained portions of dyke T072 con-
sists of calcite with lesser amounts of chromite, quartz,
sulfides, titanite, phlogopite, amphibole, apatite, and

barite. Minor, irregular blebs of strontianite (<50 F.m)
also occur in the core, and one euhedral grain of stron-
tianite was observed in the rind of T072-X1. The cal-
cite (Table 7) is heterogeneous, with MgO < 4.25Vo,
FeO = L.6Vo, and SrO < l.7%o. A single C-O isotope
analysis of T072-Xl yielded a Dr8or*o* of +5.53Voo,
and a 613Cor.u of --7.36%o, at the light-C end of the
mantle range (8. Kjarsgaard, pers. comm.).

In the core of xenolith T195-X,.high-Mg calcite +
quartz occur together as interstitial patches and round
inclusions in the phlogopite. The parches, which are
lined with calcite and contain quartz + chlorite in the
center. are continuous with thin rims of carbonate that
invade triple junctions among phlogopite grains, giv-
ing a strong impression of a melt phase @g. 5a). The
phlogopite seems to have been nearly in equilibrium
with this melt but is very slightly resorbed, and tiny
euhedra of aluminous spinel within the calcite may
have formed by incongruent melting of phlogopite.
Irregular, secondary dolomite replaces phlogopite
adjacent to calcite in the rind of this xenolith; unlike
the calcite, it usuatly shows no morphological orienta-
tion relative to the basal cleavage of the mica host
(F ie.11) .

Epidote, titanite, zircon, apatite, and rutile

Epidote (Iable 7), varying from pale yellow to dark
yellow-brown, is a common minor phase in xenoliths
lacking chromite but relatively rich in tremolite,
quartz, and titanite. Epidote in the core ofxenoliths is
palest in color. Epidote occurring as ribbon-shaped

FIG. 11. Back-scattered elecffon image of the rind of Tl95-X, showing strotrgly
defonned calcite (Cc) and barite (B) with broken grain of rutile (R). Dolomite (D)
replaces phlogopite (P) and is not deformed (2.5 mm).
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inclusions (Fig. 4a) is commonly more darkly colored
and can be traced through to opaque blades consisting
of fine-grained (<l p-) calcite, magnetite, and quartz.
The opaque blades are concentrated near the xenolith
surfaces (and near quartz - calcite - rutile - pyrox-
ene pools nT277-X2) and contain a folded internal
foliation indicating shear parallel to the [001] plane of
the host phlogopite. In T218-X, epidote is exception-
ally abundant in both the rind and the core, where it
occurs as irregular masses and as euhedral grains
enclosed in tremolite.

Titanite (Table 7) is common in xenolith T218-X,
where it occrrs as slightly resorbed, subhedral grains
(<250 Ftm) included in core phlogopite. Rare euhedral
grains also were observed in t}le core of T072-Xl.
Subhedral zircon was only noted in the rind of
xenolith T072-X3. A high-(U,Th,Pb) mineral (thori-
anite?) associated with an intense pleochroic halo also
occurs in TW2-X3 as tiny grains about L pm across
included in phlogopite. Apatite is a ubiquitous early
phenocryst phase in the lamproites, but only rarely
occurs in the glimmerite rinds. Rutile, a common late-
stage groundmass mineral in the flows and dykes, is
scarce in tle xenoliths, but occurs as euhedral, partly
metamict crystals in quartz-carbonate pools in
T277-X2.It also occurs in T195-X as crystallographi-
cally oriented needles in core phlogopite, as tiny
(=5 pm) round grains in carbonate, and as broken
grains within the rind.

Sulfides and sulfates

The only sulfides detected are in xenoliths from
dyke T072. Grains of Fe-Ni monosulfide occur along
the grain boundaries of phlogopite in the inner portion
of the rind, in association with chromite. Irregular
masses of finely intermixed quartz and sulfides up to
100 pm wide are included in calsite in the core. Partial
rims of quartz may occur around the masses, and con-
tiguous barite -f goethite extends along the cleavage
planes of the host carbonate. Si-free domains in the
masses consist of pentlandite and pyrrhotite with
round blebs of galena <10 pm across. A partial elec-
tron-microprobe analysis yielded 27.IVo Fe and 34.7Va
Ni, with S the only other detectable element (corre-
sponding to Feo.r,Nie.5sS). Galena also occurs as dis-
crete, round grains <10 pm across within calcite.

The silica-rich domains in the sulfide-silica masses
are not homogeneous, but separate phases could not be
resolved at a scale of about 1 pm; however, the sulfide
in them is the same as in the silica-free domains.
Minor As also was detected in the silica-rich domains.
The textures of the silica-sulfide masses are consistent
with liquid immiscibilibr, and can be ascribed to cool-
ing of an impure sulfide melt that exsolved and coex-
isted with a silica-emiched liquid.

Ca-Ba sulfates occur within the core of m72-X3.
and partly replace phlogopite in the core of T072-XL

Minor ribbons of barite associated wittr calcite are pre-
sent in the rind of Tl95-X.

Quan a fe Id* p ar and fluo rit e

Quartz is abundant in the xenoliths, and commonly
is associated with calcite. Most of the quartz occurs as
ribbon-shaped inclusions within rind ptrlogopite. Some
textures (e. g., Fig. 4c) are consistent with precipitation
between extending cleavage planes, but quartz in other
ribbons has an undulatory extinction, indicating defor-
mation. In Tl95-X, qtartz, together with calcite,
occurs as interstitial masses and round inclusions in
core phlogopite. Small (<100 pm) inclusions of
quartz + calcite in phlogopite from other xenoliths
commonly contain acicular, pale blue alkali amphi-
bole.

lnT072-Xl ardTOT2-X2, quartz forms a thin rim
around the sulfide blebs and also numerous spherical
polycrystalline globules <10 pm across within the
carbonate core (these also may be included in the sul-
fide blebs). Resorbed phlogopite in the core of these
xenoliths contains large ribbons of quartz between
cleavage planes; these are widest where phlogopite is
replaced by chlorite.

K-feldspar commonly occurs in fractures and void
spaces within ruptured phlogopite near xenolith sur-
faces and clearly was introduced from the magma.
Irregular patches of K-feldspar occur within the mica-
ceous segregations in xenolith A138-X, and within the
reaction rim adjacent to the lamproite matrix. Fluorite
occurs only in T218-X, where it forms irregular pools
<2 pm across in tle core and scarce ribbon-shaped
inclusions in the inner rind. The fluorite has patches
that are vividly blue or purple.

Onrcul onrm XsNor-rHs

Rindfabric

The concentric rind of the xenoliths is an unusual
feature and provides evidence for a complex dynamic
history. Except for the calcite- and talc-cored xeno-
liths, the cores and rinds have very similar mineral
assemblages and compositions, indicating formation
under similar conditions. The rinds show clear
evidence of deformation, including: (1) curvature of
the [001] planes of individual phlogopite grains,
(2) the presence ofkink bands in phlogopite, (3) trans-
posed fragments of optically continuous clinopyrox-
ene, (4) folded inclusions, and o'rolled-up" foliations in
calcite-magnetite blades, and (5) boudinaged and
ribbon-shaped inclusions indicating flattening perpen-
dicular to [001] of phlogopite.

Kink-banding and bending of mica" and flattening
of soft minerals (particularly ilnenite), are commonly
observed in MARID xenoliths (Dawson 1987). The
deformation textures of the glimmerite rinds can be
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interpreted as due to repeated collisions with the con-
duit walls during ascent; other mechanisms, such as
compaction in a magma chamber, are seemingly
unable to account for the high symmetry of some of
the xenoliths. We suggest that, upon impacting the
wall, phlogopite either bent elastically, or (if the
impact was sufficiently energetic) was kinked. The
collisions shattered or flaftened previously existing
mineral inclusions, depending on their rheology (e.9.,
clinopyroxene and rutile acted brittly, and calcite and
quartz incompetently) and promoted precipitation of
secondary minerals between cleavage planes as these
dilated owing to slip on [001] surfaces.

The presence of secondary, nondeformed phlogo-
pite cross-cutting the concentric rind foliation indi-
cates that extensive recrystallization of deformed phlo-
gopite occurred. The secondary mica is interpreted to
have formed by annealment of the curvature of the
xenolith rinds. Extensiye annsaling also may explain
the excellent optical continuity of the best-formed
rinds. Serrate grain-boundaries, concentrated in the
tightest corners of the rinds, are probably recrystal-
lized kink bands. Kink bands in phlogopite will
migrate and recrystallize in a matter of hours at only
800'C and 3 kbar, resulting in a serrate grain-bound-
ary @theridge & Hobbs 1974).

The predeforrnational state of the rinds is enigmatic
because original textures have been destroyed. The
presence of cores consisting of single grains of phlo-
gopite with ribbon-shaped inclusions, which are con-
tinuous on one side with the rind. indicates that some
xenoliths are folded fragments of disaggregated rinds,
or are deformed megacrysts. Some of the xenoliths,
particularly those with abrupt core-rind boundaries,
may have originated as overgrowtls of tangentially
arranged phlogopite on phenocryst, xenocryst, or
xenolith cores. For example, phlogopite overgrowths
completely coat olivine and spinel cores in Leucite
Hills lamproites (cl Fig. 6.2 of Mitchell & Bergman
l99l). Skjernaa (L992) interpreted the xenoliths of
phlogopite-cored glimmerite from Oqaitsrlnguit,
Greenland, as the result of concentric growth around
early phenocrysts of phlogopite. This is consistent
with the normal 2ening described in the phlogopite;
however, some caution may be needed in this interpre-
tation because those xenoliths are contained within a
coarse-grained intrusion, and may have developed
compositional gradients in the rind during slow cool-
ing. Our xenoliths collected from quenched margins of
dykes do not show any regular zoning, whereas those
from coarse-grained centers of dykes display effects of
considerable re-equilibration (e.9., xenolith T072-X3).
Abrasion of the surface, and extremely slow chemical
diffusion perpendicular to [001] in phlogopite
(Hofman et al. 1974), may have prevented the outer
surface of the xenoliths from developing significant
reaction rims or diffrrsion profiles.

The xenoliths of carbonate-ca1ed qlimmerite from

dyke T072 resemble spherical segregations in some
carbonatites. Lapin & Vartiainen (1983) described
examples of concentric growth of phlogopite sur-
rounding carbonate-rich cores from Stikli, Finland and
Vuorijiirvi, Karelia. Numerous 1-3-cm nodules com-
prised of concentric layers of carbonate + phlogopite
slrrounding a sulfide- and calcite-rich core occru in
the amphibole-rich margin of the lower Proterozoic
Aley carbonatite, Brit ish Columbia (K. Pride,
Cominco Exploration, pers. comm.).

The best-developed rinds have relatively flat sides
and moderately curved corners; the cross-sectional
shape varies from triangular (T277-Xl, Fig. 2b) to
quasielliptical. Xenolith T0/2-XI, in particular, has a
very smooth, optically continuous rind with a cross-
sectional shape closely approximating that of architect
Piet Hein's "superellipses" (Gardner 1965), which
have the formula (x/a)n + (y/b)o = 1, where n > 2 (Fig.
3a). Superellipses have flattened sides and ends; a
superellipse at the limit of n = - is a rectangle. For the
xenoliths, this shape can be interpreted as a compro-
mise between maintaining a flat [001] phlogopite sur-
face with no lattice strain (rectangle), and a curved,
concentric foliation arising from random impacts at
the surface (ellipse). The three-dimensional form of a
superellipse, called a superegg by Piet Hein, is closely
approximated by several of the glimmerite xenolithso
leading to the field term "phlogopite supereggn'.

Primary mineralogy

The P-T conditions of initial formation of the glim-
merite xenoliths cannot be calculated, since appropri-
ate mineral assemblages are not present. However,
there can be little doubt that the xenoliths are mantle-
derived, since they contain minerals typical of mantle
peridotite and primitive melts, such as magne-
siochromite, Ni-rich monosulfides, and chromian
diopside. The high Mg, Cr, and Ni contents of the
glimmerite xenoliths are consistent with precipitation
from a high-K melt that interacted with (Cr,Ni)-rich
mantle peridotites. Phlogopite, richterite, titanite, zir-
con, rutile, carbonate minerals, and cbromian sodian
diopside are commonly interpreted as metasomatic
phases produced by interaction of silicate or carbonate
meltso or C-H-O fluids, with mantle peridotrte (e.g.,
Erlark et al. 1987, Menzies et al. 1987).

The glimmerite xenoliths cannot be precipitates of
the erupted lamproites since: (1) the phlogopite of the
xenoliths is much lower in Ti, and higher in Al, Ni,
and Cr, than the phenocrysts, md (2) mineral inclu-
sions in the rind (chromite, chromian diopside) are not
observed as phenocryst phases in the lamproites.
However, phlogopite phenocrysts in the lamproites
show a trend to lower A1, Cr, Ni, and higher Ti as Mg
decreases. This is consistent with the hypothesis that
the elimmerite xenoliths crystallized from ultrapotas-
sic melts related to, but more primitive than, those
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which ultimately ca:ried the xenoliths to the surface.
The paucity of Tirich phases in the glimmerite xeno-
liths mirrors the unusually low Ti contents of the CIF
flows and dykes relative to most other ultrapotassic
rocks (Peterson er al. 1993). Nd isotopic data
(Esperanga & LeCheminant 1986) also support a
genetic association between the glimmerite xenoliths
and the lamproites.

We interpret the glimmerite xenoliths to represent
crystallized ultrapotassic melts, perhaps including
some fragments of metasomatized or altered wallrocks
coated with phlogopite. In particular, the talc-rich core
of some xenoliths (e.g.,'t277-X2) may represetrt
altered peridotite. The high Cr content of amphibole
associated with talc in P310-X is consistent with
replacement of peridotite. Xenoliths Al38-X and
Tl95-X, which have a core of polycrystalline phlogo-
pite, are interpreted to be cumulates formed from Cr-
rich ultrapotassic melts with phlogopite + chromite -r
clinopyroxene on the liquidus.

dent, since similar micas crystallizing at low pressure
occur in the groundmass of orangeites.

Re-equilibration, and seconlary minerals

Xenolith T072-X3 shows indications of mass
exchange with the carrier magma- This xenolith, ftom
a coarse-grained portion of the dyke, has a ragged,
partly disaggegated rind, and contains relatively Fe-
rich phlogopite, amphibole, and clinopyroxene.
Xenolith A138-X, with clear indications of partial
melting, contains relatively (Mg,Cr)-poor chromite in
the interior, and Cr-rich magnetite in the outer reaction
rim that approaches the groundmass magnetite in com-
position. The F content of phlogopite in Al38-X is
similar to that of the phenocrysts (Iable 2), whereas
phlogopite in the other xenoliths contains about half as
much F. These observations indicate that (at least)
Fe-Mg and F-OH exchange did occur between
magma and strongly heated xenoliths.

The cores in xenoliths from dyke T072 indicate that The absence of arnphibole in xenolith T195-X, and
carbonate-rich bodies were present in or above the the presence of textures attributed to replacement in
source region. The igneous mineralogy and textures of the other xenoliths, suggest that all amphibole formed
tlese cores (e.g., large, euhedral grains of normally by mineral reactions during ascent. Epidote is equally
zoned chromite) are inconsistent with deposition from abundant, and exhibits similar textures, in several
a C-H-O fluid. There is no textural evidence that the xenoliths. Both minerals can be writlen as products of
carbonate replaced another phase (such as a clinopy- reactions involving phlogopite, calcite, and a silica
roxene megacryst with phlogopite and chromite inclu- polymorph, such as:
sions). Importantly, similar (Ti,Al)-poor phlogopite is nhtosonire calcire silicaassociated with calcite in the groundmass of flow rsfri#grijii'rrOrrF. + 4lCaCo3 + 84Sio2 =
P310, suggesting an association between carbonate 

^"'-';_il;;"-'- ' 
tremolireand low-Al phlogopite. Magnesiochromite is an 15Krarilg;'i;rF2+3ca2Mg5SisO22Fr+unusual phase in carbonatites; however, it occurs in 

'---"-*,-o'-'o-u'' ' '

dolomitic carbonatite lapilli from southeastern roc"lpar"rSto,rr *rc)fffco, (z)
Zambia, associated with K-rich silicate volcanism
(Bailey 1989). We itrterpret the cores of xenoliths with (OH) and HrO partly substituting for F and F2.
T072-Xl andTAT2-X2 to represent crystallized resid- Amphibole and epidote could have formed at the
ual melts derived from a COr-rich ultrapotassic expense of phlogopite, calcite, and silica ns a vapor
magma, perhaps having forrned initially as carbonate- phase escaped the xenolith during heating and decom-
rich veins within glimmerite dykes. The rinds of these pression. ffus amphibole also contains significant Na
xenoliths, which contain silicate minerals but few or that may have come from carbonate minerals, or from
no carbonate minerals, are interpreted as overgrowths clinopyroxene, also replaced by ftemolite, Reactions
of the phenocryst phases in the primitive ultrapotassic of this type are particularly applicable to xenolith
melt. Alteration of phlogopite in the core to chlorite + T218-X, which contains fluorite that was probably
silica + other phases predated the formation of meta- produced by reaction between a Ca-rich phase and F
morphic amphibole (which replaced both phlogopite producedbythebreakdownofphlogopite.
and chlorite) and probably occurred near the solidus of The common presence of quartz in the xenoliths is
the vein material in the presence of an HrO-rich fluid unusual. The textures are inconsistent with post-
or melt phase, e.9., igneous infroduction of silica; we interpret the quartz

phlogopite fluitl as being either primary or secondary (metamorphic).
KrMdarrs"i6ore(olr14 + 2Hro = The quartz occurring as ribbon-shaped inclusions in- 

iUorite 
- 

silica fluid phlogopite may have been dissolved and reprecipitaled
Mg5AlSi3AlO1s(OII)r+ 3SiOr+ (MgOrKrO) (1) as a consequence of deformation and is of uncertain

origin. Xenolith T195-X, which shows the least
The compositional trend of late phlogopite in the car- amount of re-equilibration of any xenolith (e.g., lack
bonate-rich residua is fundamentally different than ef amphibole and epidote, extremely homogeneous
that in the lamproites, except where these are locally compositions of mica), clearly contained a melt phase
rich in calcite. This composition is not pressure-depen- in the core that crystallized to a silica polymorph +
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impure calcite + other phases. This indicates that silica
+ calcite + phlogopite may have been a stable pre-
entrainment assemblage in several xenoliths, with the
carbonate- and silica-rich material remelting and
migrating throughout the xenolith during ascent. Since
an antipathetic relation is observed between clinopy-
roxene and calcite + silic4 a reaction relation between
clinoplroxene and melt to produce near-solidus car-
bonate and SiO2 may have been in operation.

As is common for lamproites, the Keewatin ultra-
potassic rosks have unusually high silica contents for
rocks with high values of mg# and high contents of
compatible trace elements. The glimmerite xenoliths
indicate that siliceous ulffapotassic melts, or carbon-
ale-rich residua from them, can be saturated with a sil-
ica phase at high pressure. Coesite has appeared as a
subliquidus phase in experiments with a sanidine phlo-
gopite lamproite from the Leucite Hills at 55-70 kbar
(Mitchell1992).

D$cussroN

It has been suggested that MARID-suite xenoliths
are fragments of chilled lamproite (Waters 1987) or
possibly Group-tr kimberlites (orangeites) (Mitchell &
Bergman 1991), or are formed by a combination of
igneous crystallization and metasomatism from kim-
berlites of an unspecified type (Kramers et al. L983).
The close analogy between spinel in the glimmerite
xenoliths and that in micaceous kimberlites and lam-
proites suggests a genetic relation between the glim-
merite xenoliths and lamproitic melts. The only exam-
ple of magnesiochromite with high Cr/(Cr+Al) in
minettes that is known to us occurs in Tertiary flows
of the Bearpaw Mountains, Montana (MacDonald el
al. L992), in a region containing several young lam-
proitic centers.

Some petrologists interpret lamFroites as partial
melts of strongly metasomatized lithospheric mantle
that was previously depleted by extaction of basaltic
melts (e.9., Venturelli et al. 1.984). This sequence
explains the strong depletion in Ca, Na. and Al, and
enrishment in H, 4 the LREE, and ULE seen in lam-
proites. The mineralogy of the glimmerite xenoliths is
consistent with crystallization of a strongly ultrapotas-
sic, even perpotassic, primitive melt depleted in Al
and (especially) Ca, and rich in compatible and LIL
elements. A plausible source-region for such a melt is
metasomatized harzburgitic mantle. A more extensive
discussion of the characteristics of the source region of
the Keewatin lamproite magmas is to be found in
Peterson et al. (1993).

The near-absence of Tl-bearing phases in the glim-
merite is an unusual feature of this type of xenolith.
This observation indicates that the strong depletion in
Ti (and other I/FSE") in the CIF relative to other lam-
proites and minettes is a characteristic of one or more
connibuting components in the source region, and of

the primary magmas of the CIF. Peterson et aI. (1993)
argued that a contemporaneouso subducted sediment
component is strongly represented in the CIF. As indi-
cated by results of Pb isotopic and trace-element
analyses, sample T072, which contains very carbon-
ate-rich xenoliths, contains an unusually large fraction
of this component. Thus, some enrpted CIF magmas
probably originated in metasomatized mantle overly-
ing an oceanic slab that was subducted shallowly
beneath the central Churchill Province before 1.85 Ga
(Peterson 1992). Near-contemporaneous subduction
events can also be implicated in the genesis of other
carbonate-rich lamproites, such as at Jumilla, Spain
(Venturelli et al. l99l). Given the mineralogical and
geochemical analogies of the CIF suite to minettes,
lamproites, and orangeites, it is likely to occupy a cen-
tral position in the debate regarding the nature of lam-
proitic magma in the future.
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